
 
 
MINUTES OF THE WARRINGTON QUIZ LEAGUE –COUNCIL MEETING. 
Sunday- Sunday Nov. 11th. at Bull’s Head.  
Apologies: - C. Williams. K. Butler. B. Timmis 
Present: -   11 Councillors   
 
The Minutes of the last meeting were read and agreed as a true record. 
 
Matters Arising:-  The Association of British Quiz Leagues was discussed at the Merseyside 
meeting and it was agreed to participate. 
 
 
Chairman’s Report:  Cliff reported that 8 League sets were completed and our set required for the  
Merseyside Challenge Cup. There was a problem with question distribution and in one week no 
Division One games were played. Marquis of Granby and Imperial had played another set and it was 
agreed the result should stand. The match would be played as a double header on January 8th. 
Derek was thanked for his efforts in trying, unsuccessfully, to rectify the situation. 
 
 
General Secretary’s Report:-  Derek had nothing to add. 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report:- Stuart reported that we had £2671 in the c.a. & £65.45 in hand. There was a 
projected profit of £400 when expenses were met. 
 
Assistant General Secretary:- Nick reported that score sheets were coming in eventually. 
 
Protest Committee:-  No report. 
 
Divisional Secretaries: Kirkfield Hotel lead Division One with Yarboroughs in second place. 
Yarboroughs lead the Handicap League. The President’s Trophy team have played two and lost two. 
In Division Two, Chat Moss lead and Gadlings, Pilgrims and Chat Moss lead the Handicap League. 
The President ‘s Shield team have played two and won two. 
 
 
COMPETITIONS:-  The draw was made for the 2nd Round of the K.O. and the first round of the 
Plate. Matches to be played on the 14/15 January.  
Cliff is trying to sort out a date for the Charity Quiz night for Marie Curie (using Brian Thompson’s 
quiz). It may have to be in May. WQL Finals Night is April 26th. The venue is to be confirmed.   
St. Oswald’s was mentioned as a possible choice. There is a question over the Division Two trophy. 
Derek will bring those trophies he has to the next meeting. 
 

A.O.B: None. 

 
Meeting closed at 8.40. The next Merseyside meeting is on Sun. Dec 9th  at Old Swan Cons 
The date of the next meeting is Sunday January 27th  at Bull’s Head 
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